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The writer has s1ketched the broad aspects of this subject in his article'> 
on "St. Thomas from Cover to Cover" in American Philatelist, April-Sept. 
1945, and in more detail certain aspects such as the use of U. S. stamps from 
St. Thomas (Posthorn, v. 4, no. 2, May 19·47) and the markings of HAPAG 
&hips (Collectors Club Philatelist, Jan. 1953 and July 1955). There is consid
erable more to be said on the subject. Am-0ng the rarer and least known of 
shi.p marking,s on DWI stamps are the purser's· handstamps from certain 
merchant vessels of lines that regularly served St. 'Thomas 1between 1865 and 
rn20; practically all of thia type that I have seen in more than one example 
are from American, British and Canadian lines that ran between the Wind
ward is·lands or east coast of South Al!'nerioo and New York, Halifax, St. John 
or Montreal, .&topping regularly at St. T·h-0mas for fuel, water, telegraphic 
orders, pa;;sengers and freight. I shaU now list the lines, the period of oper
ation, the names of their boats (so far as I could determine from covers seen 
or from shipping literature), and the style of marking1s they used. The rarity 
of these marks on DWI stamps is appreciated by some DWI specialists be
cause I have seen them bid high for them in auction; they are indeed much 
rarer than the HAP AiG and New York "Steamship" or "Paquebot" marks. 

1. Quebec and Gulf Ports S. S. Co. (1877-1885) ; Quebec S.S. Co. (1885-1917) 
Boats: Bermuda, Caribbee, Fountabelle, Madiana, Muriel, Orinocco, Trini

dad, Campana, Roraima, Pretoria, Miramichi, Guiana, Korona, Parima, 
Alhambra, Cascapedi, Flamborough, Hadji, Canima, Bahama, Suther-
land. · 
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Markings: Straightline purser's handstamps in serifed capitals 3-8 mm 
hig·h, in red, violet , mar oon , or ma.genta. The marks of Caribbee anrl 
F ountabelle are commonest. 

2. Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. Ltd. (1841-) 

Shipboard marking of mail was apparently not done by this line prior tv 
about 1906, when a series of 1srpecial handstamps was. is.s.ued to th·3 
pursers inscribed "Posted on the Higti Seas" (in most cases) and 
"R. M. S. P. (name of ship)", and the date. They are mostly oval 
cachets of large size, some fancy, but vary considera.bly. The types 
for each boat and dates of use are given in articles by Brig. Studd in 
Seaposter, vol. 10, nos. 1 and 3 (Jan.-Feb. May-June, 1948). They 
are very unusual on DWI stamps as the line was not calling frequent
ly at St. Thomas after 1900. 

3. Atlas S. S. Co., Ltd. (1885-1901) 
This company was bought out by HAPAG in July 1901. Its pursers start

ed usinig handstamps on loos'e letters as early a s 18·90 but only very 
sparingly until HAPAG took over, when they become quite common. 
The marks are catalogued in article by Stone on HAPAG, Collectors 
Club Philatelist, Jan. 1953 and July 1955. They are straightlines ir1 
various styles of type, some block letters, some serifed capitals, some 
ita lic, usually enclosed in quotation marks, sometimes with a date 
separately struck; in red, violet, blue, maroon. Before 1901 known 
for only a few of the following boats: Ailsa, Andes., Alps, Altai, Ad
irondack, Athos, Atlas, Arran, Alpin, :Allegheny, Alene, Alva, Alibano, 
Alvena, Adula, Etna, Avila, Claribel, and Houssa. 

4. Trinidad Shipping and Trading Co. (G. Christall, Ltd.) (1890-1912) 
Boats: Mara.val, Maracas, Matura, Grenada. 
Markings : straightline hands-tamps in capitals (S. S. MARACAS), in blue, 

black, or red. 

5. U. S. and Brazils Mail S. S. Co. (May 1878-1893) 
Boats: City of Para (1878-82'), City of Rio de Janeiro (1878-82), Advance 

(1&83-93), Reliance (1883-84), Alliance (1886-93), Finance (1883-93) 
Seguranca ( 1890-93) , Vigilanca ( 1890-93). 

Markings: Straightline hands tamps in various styles of type and size, 
mostly violet or black, extremely rare on stamps. 

6. Atlantic and Caribbean S. S. Co. (Red " D" Line) (1880-1917) 
Boats: Caracas (1881-), Merida (1880-) , P.biladelphia (1885-), Valencia 

(1885- ), Venezuela (1885-), Maracaibo (1899-), Zulia (1900-), Cur
acao (1895-). 

Markings: Hands tamps in straightline styles, red or violet, extremely rare 
1before 1900, some fairly frequent later on but not common on DWI 
stamps; p ursers also had fancy flag or circular cachets with Red "D'' 
device, seen on covers but not on stamp.s. 

7. French Line (Compagnie Generale Transatlantique) (1865-) 
See article in Posthorn 1by Stone, vol. 8, no. 2, April 194Q. These are sea.

post rather than purser marks. 

Support the S. C. C. by getting your friends to join 
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A Posta l History of Finland 
Part II 

by Eivind Eversen 
Member of Bergens Filatelist Klub 

Translated by Abr. OdfjeB 

The Karta~Sigillatakontor , which had printed all the Finnish stamps 
since 1881, was completely reorganized in 1894 and its name ohanged to Fin
lnnds Stampelkontor and the control of all official business was sharpened. 
The paper for postage stamps was now delivered by the Tervakoski paper
works and has the watermark in the sheet margin. Finlands Stampelkontor 
received a new printing machine, for two colors and a new perforation ma
chine, comb perforation 14x13. 

Some of the po.s tage stamps of 1889-5, 10, 20 and 25 penni-were .re
issued on a new paper, perforated 14x13. These stam1,s were used s•imultan
eousiy with the 1889's and the Russian ring surcharged stamps. A new reg
ulation of August 14th, 190·0, prohibited the Finni.sh Arms• postage stamps 
from 1being used for foreign mail. This orde r was repeated January 14th, 
1901, for the inland mail. The Finnish Arms would now disappear from the 
postage stamps and outwardly Finland should cease to exist. This was in 
the time of Boibriikoff, the notorious Russian ·Governor General. 

New postmarks came in 1894. We have barely mentioned that one circle 
postmarks was taken in use in 1856. They were 28 mm. More circle post
marks came later to s.ucceed the worn ·out ".boxmarks." In 1860 the siz3 
became something between 19 and 22 mm in diameter, all with the name :n 
Swedish. Around 1870. came the two-circle postmark, size 19 to 291h mm. 
In 1889 the postoffices of 'Tavastehus and Abo used one-circle dotted poat
P]arks. Abo had a ·postmark which also had the name of the country 
"Abo-Finland" in it. All postmarks up to 1889 had been without the cros :>
.beam, but in 1894 new two-ring postmarks came with cross-beams and short 
vertical strokes (1bar.s') and the postoffice name appeared in Swedish, Finni<>h 
and Russian. These postmarks were in use up to the Liberation in 1917, 
when they were replaced lby Finnish postmarks. Cork cancellations of va1-
ious ·kinds were also used, mostly on ships, and numeral postmarks w·ere used 
by the letter-ca.rriers. There is particularly -OM postmark that I would li l. e 
to call your attention to, it is the two-circle marking- reading "Poststyr elsens 
Rakenskapsafde'1ning". This is not a regular postal cancellat ion, it wa s llS"' l 
by the postal administration for accounting purposes. The prices for the ma r· 
and ruble values are reduced to half or a third when the stamps have this 
cancellation. 

We mentioned that Finnish resis•tance against Russian power increasd 
from the middle of the nineties during the governorship of Bdbrikoff. The 
use of Russian postage st:;mps was sabotaged, but resistance was, of course, 
shown in many other ways. In 1899, for instance, Sibelius composed "Fin
landia" (original name "Suomi") and as '"Suomi" it appeared in Helsingfors. 
It was rewritten by .Sibelius in 1900 and given its present name. The com
position bec.ame a symbol for the F 'innish resistance -movement and the .Rus
sians hastily prohi•bited the playing of it. When the stamps with the Fin
nish arms ·became void on January 14, 1901 for interior postage, a ibla~k 
mourning s.tamp was printed privately. It had the Finnish arms and was 
inscribed Suomi (Finland). T'he stamp expressed the people's grief and pro-
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test againtit the Russian encroachment on the Finnish Postal Administration. 
In reality it was a protest against the Russian rule as a whole. The mourn
ing stamp was without postal value, the "1 penni" on the back was the prkc 
you paid and its income was for the national m'ovement. As a matter . .if 
course it was prohibited 'by the Russians, but it s·aw considerable use. Th <! 
public placed it on the front of their envelopes and the Rus·sian postage >:> t amp :; 
on the back side. This mournfog stamp unused is of li t tle value, most likel_y 
they are r eprints. Used on corner or cancelled it may be different. 

We are now at the 3rd or last period of the Finnis.h postage stamps while 
a Duchy. Outwardly Finland ha<l ceased to exist as a country with postage 
stamps. As mentioned, all foreign mail had to use Russian stamps. For lhe 
inland mail it was decided tha t all po.stage stamps should have Finnish cur
rency but the design should tbe the Russian one, also as to colors. The Postal 
administration became a suibdivision of the Russian. E·verything had to '.> t> 
approved by St. Petersburg. H is typical that the manager of Finlands 
Stiimpelkontor and a representative of the house of Tili;man & Co., Hel sing
fors, were called to St. Petersburg in 1900 to discuss the production of the 
new Finnish-Russian double-eagle stamps. They ·were presented with proof 
p1ints to show what they should look like. The Finlands Stampelkontor had 
in 1894 decided that from now on all cliches should be made within the coun
try and it was Tilgman & Co. which received the commission this time. It 
was further decided that single cliohes should not be made but blocks of 5x5 
stamps. Tilgman & Co. delivered the order blook matrix in 1900 and proois 
were made of 5 penni-even with an is,sue of 200,000 stamps. However, the 
matrixes were so poorly made that aH, except the 10 mark one, were rejected 
and new block matrixes were ordered .from the firm of H. Berthold, Berlin. 
It was intended that the new double eagles s·hould 1be issued on January 14th, 
1901, when the F 'innish Arms stamps should be w°ithdrawn but the matrixes 
:from Berlin could not be counted on to be on time. Then it was decided that 
a provisional issue should be made by Tilgman. He made them in lithography 
on chalked paper, as the quickes.t way of production. The 10 mark was made 
from the first matrix and surface printed also on chalked paper. 

Now we have the foHowirug dates: 

1. January 14th 1901, a surface printed proof issue of the 5 penni made from 
Ti1gman's rejected· matrix. 

2. Medio January the lithographic stamps were ready al so, the 10 mark in 
bookprint, all on chalked paper. It may be mentioned that the 1 mark 
value has the frame lithogrnphed and the eagles in bookprint. (The litho
graphed issue.) 

3. In the fall of 1901 the new !block matrixes from Berthold, Berlin, arrived. 
Then the Finlands Stampelkontor could go on with the printing and the 
stamps were issued between 1901 and 1903 (The Ber lin print). 

4- The plates of the 10 and 2·0 penni became worn out and new plates were 
ordered from Lilius & Hert;ijberg, Helsingf ors . Thi s, because the admin
istration wanted to make another trial with inland production . It is the 
Helsingfors printing with the small arrow prints. 

To begin with, these stamps were perforated with the 1894 machine bu': 
it adapted poorly to the size o;f the postage stamp. New perforation combs 
were then fixed whereby it could be used for the penni and 1 mark values. A 
new machine, 131/2, was used for the 10 mark. In 1906 a new comb perfon
.tion machine, 14, was bought. All lithographed stamps are perforated 
14x141h. The surface printed stamps from the Berlin and Helsingfors prints 

" 



are all perforated 14xl4% and 14, but the 2 penni only 14x141h. 

In 1909 the desi,gn on the Russian stamps was altered for the lower values 
and the Fi,1landers had to follow with new eagle stamps in 1911. Beside the 
for mer va! ues came a new 10 penni stamp for registered mail. The matrixes 
were made by Lilius & Her tziberg in .blocks 5x5. It proved after some use that 
t he frameline of the 10 penni-stamps 'Nere joined too close so they ran int;) 
each other. The engraver was commissioned to straighten this out. It was 
done, but by some mistake the engraved lines were altered on the stamp. 
Stamps fr~m this plate we; e placed in use in 1913. Again the engraver hai 
to correct the mistake afte1· which we have the perfect stamps with good space 
between the frameline anr: the shading in order. It will be correct to say 
that the 10 penni stamp has three issues, not types, as there were three dif
ferent printings. T,he difference is easy to see. Both perforation machin'.!,S 
were used. The 14x141h is rare for the 5 and 40 penni. In 1915 a new 10 
mark stamp was issued. It is surface printed with the Berthold plates, the 
color is now black/ greenish-g:rey. The 13x131h machine was by now worn 
out. It was during the war, and reserve parts from Germany were not to be 
had. Instead a lin:e perforating stanza 14 14 was obtained and used for this 
stamp. 

Let me finally point out two things <>f interest: The combination of Rus
sian and Finnish stamps for the cover collector and Finnis·h postmarks on 
Russian stamps. 

This is the end of the stamps of the duchy of Finland. The Russian rev
olution was followed by the freedom of Finland and the familiar Finnish Re
publican stamps. 

List of literature: 

L. Linder, Finlands ovalmarkar. 
Kohl-Briefmarken Handbuch. 
Helsingfors Frimarka Forening-1943 and 1953. 

"FROM GREENLAND"-

-:r 

In his article in the October, 1958, issue of THE POSTHORN, Mr. John 
Romer states that the Royal Greenland Trading :Co.mi.any "carries outgoing 
letter mail from Greenland to :Copenhagen- all completely free of chal1ge." 
Very few things in this world are free of chal"ge these days, and letters from 
Greenland to •Copenhagen are not among them, f<>r this free carriage was 
abolished twenty years ago. Indeed, the specific purpose of the Greenland 
postage stamps introduced towards the close of 1938 was to pay the postage 
on letters and other mail from Greenland to Denmark and other points over
seas. 

The special concessions allowing demonetized stamps to be used on mail 
from Greenland in 1927 and again in 1929 can hardly have been due to the 
Greenland Authority not r.aving 1been "notified" of the demonetization, for 
the proposals received the fullest publicity in the Danisih press well in ad
vance. :A more Ekely explanation is that there were at that time no post 
offices in Greenland at which obsolete stamps could be exchanged for current 
ones. ]n Denmark, holders of old stamps were given plenty of warning to 



exchange thetn at any post office, free of charge. The Greenlanders had no 
such opportunity, and wer2 therefore allowed to continue to use the obsolete 
stamps. 

Danish can be a frightening language to non-Scandinavian eyes. How
ever, it is not quite so bad as the printers of The Posthorn seem to indicate. 
Luckily, the true spelling of the text of the special "Stamps are valid" mark
ing showed quite clearly on the illustration in the article. 

-R. King-Farlow (H-7) 

(Editor's Note: In order to cut costs, we have for some years had the 
printer do his own proof-reading. It is certainly unfortunate when errors do 
occur, however, I think we have been quite fortunate in that respect when 1 
consider the ghastly mistakes that have appeared in other publications.) 

WELCOME TO OUR CLUB MEETINGS! 

The S~andinavian Collectors Club meets every second Wednesday of the 
month, exeept during July and August, from 8-10 P.M. at the Collectors Club. 
22 East 35th Street in Manhattan, New York. Bring y.our friends and enjoy 
an interesting evening. Visitors are always welcome. Membership applica
tion blanks may be had from the Secretary. 

Norwegian Railroad and Steamship Stamps 
by Frederick A. Hrofos 

Part IV 

Having already covered the issues of the streetcar lines and suburban 
railroads of Norway, we will now move farther afield and examine the inte:'
esting ·railroad stamps produced by the various small, often privately financec', 
·railroads which were built in many parts of the country. 

Should you have any stamps or cancellations which are not mentioned, 
, iJ would ibe of interest for us to receive a description for future publication. 

I have thought it worthwhile to note the special Train Post Offices which 
were in operation on the lines we are covering and I have listed the various 
postmarks used to cancel the postage stamps on the mail. It should be noted, 
however, that I have hear.cl of no case ·Of a postmark appearing on any of the 
special ·railroad stamps. Special cancellations or manuscript markings were 
used at the stations of the various lines to cancel the railroad stamps, and 

·I have listed whatever I have run into. Both the railroad stamps and can
ce1Iations were used only on parcels and other freight, never on letters. All 
mail had to carry the regular Government postage stamps at the usual rates 
and, when mailed on a train ca.rrying a Train Post Office, it was cancelled by 
the regular Government T . P. 0. postmarks. 
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The Trondhjem-Stflren Railroad 

A 53,-kiJometer long r ailroad was opened between Trondhjem and Stl!lren 
on August 5, 1864. It was originally a narrow gauge line, bu t was rebuilt 
to w ide gauge in connection wit h t he new 158 kilometer long railr<Jad between 
Dombii.s and Stfl.ren (ibuilt 1910-21 and opened in the latter year) and to
gether they made up the important section of the Norwegian State Railway 
syst em called Dovr ebanen. The original, priva te, company issued the firs.t 
railroad stamps of Norwa y. 

l WiO. The center of the design s·hows a locomotive of the period, facing left, 
above which is a band inscriibed "P AKKE-FRI~MAERKE." Another band, 
beneath the locomotive, r e.ad "THHONDHJEM - ST0REN JE.RNBANE". In 
the four corners are squa res showing the figure of value. P erforat ed 12 lfi. 

1. 2 skillinig blue 
a. Pair, imperforate vertically in middle 

2. 4 s•killing red 

These st amps are much scarcer used t han unused. .Pairs and other mul
tiples, used or unused, are seldom seen. 

I have noticed five stamp types of both values. On the 2 skilling it is 
just a matter of certain dots here and t here, but on the 4 skilling the corner 
squares with the figures of value vary in their alignment with the rest of the 
design and o~ ten cut into the arabesques. I don' t know exactly how many 
stamps ther e vrnre in a sheet, but it seems to me that there were at least ten. 
A horizonta l pair I have of t he 2 skilling shows two differ ent stamp types, 
while a vertical pair showz two stamps of the same type. 

These stamps were sold at the following stat ions along the line : Throncl
hjem, Selsica1k, Heimdal, Melhuus, Kvaal, Ler, Lundemo, Hovind and Stl!lre11. 
The stamps were cancelled by special circular dat e stamps. I have so far 
seen those used at the stat ions of Thrond.h jem, Melhuus, Lundemo, Hovind and 
Stflren. Bia k and sometimes greyish blue color was used. Manuscript can
cellations a lso occur. T have seen "St¢ren 4/ 5 75" and "Lundemo 15/4 71". 
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The earliest circular cancellation I have is 8/7 1870, from Stfiren, and the 
latest is 16/,6, 1876, from Hovind. The metal handstamp of Melhuus Station 
is, by the way, preserved today in the wonderful collections of the Norwegia'1 
Postal Museum in Oslo. 

The Smaalens Railroad (Smaalensbanen) 

Smaalensibanen, also known as Sydbanen (Southern Railroad), was op
ened on January 2, 1879, Letween Christiania and Fredrikshald. On July 2!5, 
1879, the line was extendec'. to Graensen (Kornsjs;S) at the Swedish border. 

1881. The design shows an old-fashioned locomotive within a n oval on eacn 
~ide of which is "0RE,". Above the oval is the name "SMAALENS-" an;\ 
below is "JERNBANE ". A large numeral "5" appears in the four corner~. 
There is n remarkable variation in the perforation of these s tamps, the range 
being 7, 8 1h, 9, 91h, 10, 10 1h, 11 and 12. Generally two and often three sides 
of a stamp have varying perforation. There were probably ten or twelve 
stamps in a sheet, arranged in two vertical rows of five or six stamps each. 
As the sheets have no separate margins, all the stamps in a sheet have O'.'I~ 
imperforate side, the four corner stamps each having two of these "straigJ:t 
edges". With the help of the imperforate edges and small variations in th<:! 
design (plate flaws) the position of the ·various stamps in the sheet may be 
reconstructed. Typographed. I have seen the stamps cancelled by a pen cross 
and in one case by red pencil. 

1. 5 s;Sre black on white (wove paper) 

Sydbanen Train Post Office was estaiblished at the time the line was 
opened in 1879. Quite a 1.umber of different postmarks have 1been used, s·o 



I am just illustrat ing a :lew examples. After the opening of t he eastem 
branch line Ski-Mysen-Sarpsborg, Sydbanen T. P. 0. operated on both line.;, 
and new postmarks were introduced w ith the identifying letters "0.L." (Ea~t
ern line) and "V.L." (Western line). From October 1, 1932, "Sydbanens" 
T.P.O. changed its name to "0stfoldbanens" T.P.O. 

The U rskog-Hj:ilands Railroad (Urskog-Hj:ilandsbanen) 

This railroad was oper;ed to t he public on October 19, 1896, and ran be
tween the stations of KveYli and Bj¢r kel2.ngen. A couple of years later a'l 
extension was made from Bj¢rkelang en to Sku lerud and that section wa~ 
opened on December 15, 18·98. A side-line from Kvevli to S¢rumsan<l wa -o; 
opened on Decem1oer 7, 1903. Towards t he encl of World War II . (since Jan
uar y 1, 1945, to be exact ) the r a ilroad was t aken over by the Government 
and incorporated into the Nor·wegian State Railway system. However, th·:> 
A1ursfoog-H¢land branch line, a s it is now called, appears to be an unprofitable 
acquisition and the N. S. R. budget proposal for 1959-60 suggests t ha t it be 
discontinued. 

1896 ( "?) The stamp design shows tile front view of an old locomotive anj 
the figure of ';alue in a circle in t he center. Printed in sheets with mar gin 
t aibs around the edges. Perforated 11. 

1. 5 pre black and light blue 
2. 10 ¢re black and yellow 

Date ? Similar, but redrawn design. Smaller lettering in band. The "0" 
of "0RE" has the cross-stroke pointing the wrong way. The letters " H B'' 
in t he four corner s are now in solid black letters. Perf. 11. 

3. 1 pre black 

Date Provisionals. Red overprint. 

4. 25 pre/ l pre black and red (3 overprint types) 
5. 40 ¢re/5 pre black, light blue and red 

The first issue has been seen cancelled in violet with a 1-line mark in 
lapidar le tter s reading "Urslrng Hplandsbanen". Red pencil was also used 
for cancelling purposes. These stamps were later on replaced by the regula,. 
issues of the Norwegian State Railways. 

A Train Post Office was es taiblished on December 15, 1898, and mail was 
postmarketl with a Government postmark of the usual Swiss type (2 rings 
with date bridge and bars in the arches ) reading "H0LANDSBANENS 



POSTE:XP." Later on a similar postmark was used, but reading "H0LANDS
BANENS POSTBKSP." 

The Titnsberg-Eidsfos Railroad (Titnsberg-Eidsfosbanen) 

On October 2, 1901, a 48-kilometer long railroad was opened from Tfiln <: 
berg (on the Oslofjord) past Hillestad and on to Eidsfo s at the southern end 
of Lake Ekern. The name of the line was changed on July 1, 1922, from 
"TS}nsberg-Eidsfosbanen" to simply "Eidsfossbanen." 

Date ? The design, similar to that used by Rjukanba11en, shows the numer11.l 
of value in the center, around which is a 1band inscribed "TS}ns·berg-Eidsfo:;
banen". Above this is a winged "wheel of transport" and 1below is the in
scription "Jernbane-Frimaerke" (i.e. Railroad Stamp). Numerals of value 
appear in the four corners with in circles, connected by a border design of a 
railroad track. "()re" is in the Swedi sh spelling. Perforated 11 lh. Litho
graphed in sheets with margin tabs around the sides. 

1. 5 ore black and pale green 
2. 10 ore black and pink 

a) imperforated at top between stamp and margin tab 
3. 50 ore black and pale cchre 

I have not seen any used copies of the railroad stamps of this line, aside 
from those ca ncelled "Lierbanen" (where I have descr~bed and illustrated the 
marking). 

Mail was at first taken care of lby the train conductor. Later on, (in 
1916?) a special Train Post Office was established and was in operation until 
June 13, 193·9. In the course of that time. two different postmarks were used 
to cancel postage stamps. At first there was one reading "T0NSBERG
EIDSFOSSBANEN" and later one reading "EIDSFOSSBANEN". Both were 
in the usual Swiss type ( 2 rings with date bridge and bars in the arches). 



The Rjukan Railroad (Rjukanbanen) 

Railroad Jines were opened on August 9, 1909 between Notodden-Ti.nnoset 
and between Mael-Rjukan. Since the end of 1911 t he line has been run i:>y 
electricity. On July 1, 1920, the section. between Notodden and Tinnoset was 
incorporated into the Bratsiber.g line of the Norwegian State Railway system. 

Date ? The design, similar t o that used by Tpnsberg-E idsfosbanen, shows 
the numeral of value in the center, a round which is a iband with the compa ny 
name. Above this is a winged "wheel of transport" and .beiow is the inscrip
tion "Jernbane-Frimaerke" (i.e. Railroad Stamp ). Numerals of value appear 
in circles in the four corJ1ers, connected by a railroad track design. " tire" is 
in the Swedish spelling. Perforated 11. Lithographed in sheets with mar
gin tabs around the sides. 

1. ·5 ore black and pale green 
2. 10 ore black and pink 
3. 2{) ore black and yellow ochre 

As regards the size of the sheet s, I have seen a horizontal strip of three 
stamvs and a vertical strip of four-which indicates a ~heet of at least twelve 
stamps. 

I have seen these ra ilroad stamps cancelled in violet with a marking read
ing "KASSERET" (i.e. Cancelled) in lapida r letters, above and .below whicn 
are a row of seven X's. 

xxxxxxx 
KASSERET 
xxxxxxx 

A Train ·I'ost Office with a postal agent was established on the line from 



Octolber 10, 1909, an<l the postage stamps on mail were cancelled with a post.
mark in the Swiss type reading "RJUKANBANE&"\JE". Later on, two other 
postmarks, also in the Swiss type, were u sed reading "RJUKANBANEN" and 
the letters A or B underneath . I hav.e also seen a postmark in the Swiss type, 
but without the lbars in the arches, reading "RJUKANBANEN" and the index 
letter A underneath. 

The Lier RaHroad (Lierbanen) 

On September 1, 1904, a 21 kilometer long railroad was opened between 
Lier (in the dramrnen area) on past Muggerud and Sylling to Svangstrand 
on the Holsfjor·d, the S. W. arm of the Tyrifjord. 

I have not seen any used copies of the special railroad stamps of this 
line. However, I do have a couple of railroad stamps from Tjilnsberg-Eidsfos
banen which bear a viole~ one-line cancel reading "Lierbanen" in seriphed 
letters. How this occurretl 1 don't know. Perhaps a mistake was made, a5 
the stamps of the two lines did loo•k much alike. 

Lier ban en 

Date ? The design of th1.: stamps is curious in that, although the main part 
is similar to the stamps of Rjukanbanen and TS'ln&berg-Eidsfosbanen, the cen
ter part has been copied from the Norwegian State Railway stamps, type of 
1897-1·914. Perforated lllh,. Lithographed. "0re" now in the Norwegian 
spelling. The number of 'J:ack;ground "rays" varies a bit. 

1. 5 jilre black and pale g.reen 
2. 10 S'lre black and pink 
2. 50 S'lre black and pale ochre 

As reg-a1·ds the size of the sheets, I have seen a vertical pair and a hori
zontal strip of five stamps-whiC'h indicates a sheet of at least ten stamps. 

A Train Post Office on the Lier Railroad was established on August 1, 
1919, but was closed down on September 1, 1924, the mail thereafter being 
taken care of by the train conductor. A postmark of the usual Swiss type (2 
rings with date bridge and bars in the arches) reading "LIERBANEN" W'.\S 

used to cancel the postage stamps on the mail. 
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The Holmestrand-Vitting·fos Railroad (Holmestrand-Vittingfosbanen) 

T·he 30-kilomcter long railroad running from the quaint old town of 
Holmestra:od, on the Oslofjord, past Hillestad and on to Vittingfos, wa~ 
opened for traffic on October l, 1902. 

~--------------

• 

-c:s Holmestrand < a a: r....f° .................... ....,.~~~"""I~ 
~el~- 5 --

"' 1 ~ ·Vittingfosbanen !=" 

Date ? The sim ple desigl'. has the denomination in the center within a frame. 
Above and 1below this is the name of the company, which is also :repeated on 
the sides but in abbreviated form. All this is surrounded by an outer, sing-le 
line, frame. Typographed. Finely rouletted. The sheets are without sep
arate margin and are imperforate along the edges. The ·stamps in the four 
corners ea:h having two iP1perforate edges. Issued with glue on the back. 

1. 5 Silre black on .green paper 
2. lO Silre black on orange paper 

1912? The denomination is in the cen ter, a.bove which is "Holme>trand-'' 
and below "Vittingfos,bane11." Around the edge is a doe ble line name. Typo
graphed. Finely rouletted. The sheets are without separate margin tao :< 
and marginal stamps are therefore imr,erforate on one side. Cor ner starn p;; 
have two imperforate edges of cour·s"e. There is enough variation in the 
stamps to make it possi1ble to rec<>nstruct the sheets. There seem to have 
1heen forty stamps in a sheet, ar:tanged four across and ten down. A group 
of twenty clichees was repeated twice in producing the sheet, so the tw0 
vertical columns of stamps ::i.t the left are the same as the two vertical col
umns on the right. However, the stamps can be distinguished from each 
other by the position of the imperforate edge or lack thereof. The arrange
ment of the various types in the sheet is the same for both the 5 and 10 S'lra 
values. Some of the prominent varieties are as follows: Position 1-spelling 
mistake "Vlttingfosbanen." (" l" instead of "i"). Positions 9, 11, 17, 19-
Bodoni "5". P-0sition l9 also has "0re" in a different, smaller, type face. 
Position 16 has just the "0" in the smaller type face. :Position 4 has the top 
b1oken off the letter "b". These varieties all occur twice in a sheet appar
ently. I have not seen a complete sheet myself, however, so other dfffer
ences may exist. Issued without glue on the back. 

I ~---· .. 
• t Holme$frand-

I·. ' 5 0re. 

I Vittingfosbanen. 
~ ... I 

Holmestrand .. 

5 0re. 

Vitthrgfosbanen: 
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3. 5 ~re black on thin blue paper 
4. 10 ~re ·black on thin yellow paper 

H olrnestrand- Vittingf os-banen. 
Of cancellations on this 2nd issue, I have seen the one illustrated, i!'l 

violet, as well as another ma11king, also in violet, reading "--nd V.B." in 
slanting seriphed letters and underneath "- FEB 1912". The first line is, of 
course, an abbreviation of the name of the railroad. 

At first the mail, in sealed lbags, was taken care of iby the train conduct-
01". and no postmark was used. On April 1, 1919, a Train Post Office with 
spe,-i.al postal agent (Pakmester) was established, but was discontinued so ·r~ 
years later. From J.uJy 1, 1922, the name of the lin e was abbreviated to 
"Hvittin&fossbanen". The two postmarks that were used read "VITTING
FOSSBAr-...t<;N" and "HVITTINGFOSSBA 1EN". Both are of the usual Swiss 
type (2 rings with date-bridge and bars in the arches). 

The Tharnshavn Railroad (Tharnshavnbanen) 

On July 10, 1908, this little railroad, up in the Trondheim area, w.i s 
opened between Thamsha>"'ll and Svorkrno. On Alllgust 15, 1910, the line w,is 
extended from Svorkmo to L~kken. The line, so metimes called "Orkedals
banen" after the name of the valley, is only about 5 kilometers long. The 
trains are electrically operated. 

· Fahritius, O~lo. 

Date ? Inscribed with company name, value and "~RI1MERKE GODS". In
scripti-0ns in lblack together with a control number in red and a fanc:;r orna
ment underprint in pale J:;lue. Printed in coils by Fabritius, Oslo. Pe'lio :-
ated 11 at top and bottom, imperfo:-ate alon g the side8. 

1. 25 ~re black, red and p&le blue 

There was n-0 Train Post Office, and any mail was taken care of by the 
train conductor. 

(to be continued) 

A correction should be made on page 46 of the July 1958 issue. The list 
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of the Ekeberg Railroad stamps should 1be changed as follows: Strike oLti: 
the stamps listed as nos. 9 and 10, and add: 

9. 50 ¢re black and yellow (red control numbers) 
10. 100 ¢re black anti mauve (red control numbers) • 
11. 200 ¢re black and red (black control numbers) 

The stamps previously listed as nos. 11 to 2·5 should now be renumbered 12 
to 26. 

For Your Information 

In the July, 1958, issue we wrote about the Bergen Filatelist K!ub anrl 
P. P. P. (People to People Partnership). Now we have heard from a Swedisn 
stamp club who would also like to participate, so those of you who would like 
to make some new friend5 overseas should get in touch with Mr. Rennin,; 
Hakansso.n, Frimar.ksforeningen Vattenmarket, Disponentgatan 14 ib, Malmo 
C, Sweden. 

Tryggve Larssen is collecting stamps to be sold in bulk for the benefit 
of tubercular children in Norway. Gontrnbutions will be welcome. Address: 
T. Larssen, 111-39 146th Street, Jamaica 35, N. Y. 

"Postal History of Iceland" is an interesting little booklet compiled by M. 
Steffanson of Reykjavik. It is available at $1 from Van Dahl Publications, 
Inc., Box 493, Albany, Oregon. Also with special first day cancel tied to two 
beautiful 19'51 commemoratives inside cover page at $2.00. 

The first national exhibition and convention of the American Society of 
Polar Philatelists will take place at the Park Sheraton Hotel, New York City, 
February 27-March 1, 1959. This should be of particular interest to those o.f 
you who collect Polar fligl:ts, Greenland, Spitzbergen and Scandinavian Arr · 
tic postoffices. Entry forms available from Exhib. Chrm. N. D. Josephson, 
83 Forest St., New Britain, Conn. 
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These attractive postcards are from a set of albout 4·5 cards showing th1~ 
Coat of Arms and stamps of various countries. They are embossed and 
really ver:,r colorful. I am told that they used to be quite common, but one 
doesn't see them around often nowadays anymore. The postcards were pro
duced by Ottmar Zieher of Munich, Bavaria, under German copyright nv. 
222,744. Similar colorful cards, showing the Coat of Arms and stamps of 
various countr ies together with children in national costume, had previoua' y 
(ca. 1880) been published by D. Hutinet, Paris. However they were not em
bossed anc! were meant for mounting in albums rather than to be used a~ 
postcards. Zieher's products had a blank space for messages in the center 
of the cards, but this was sometimes filled in with pictures elsewhere along 
the line (like those illustrnted here) . The card with the Swedish stamps 
shows the Arms of the dual monarchy of Sweden-Norway, so the cards ap· 
pear to have been made at least !before 1905. There were probably also cards 
for Denmark, Finland and Iceland, and if any of you have them, I t hink it 
would be nice to illutra.te them too, so please ,get in to·vch with me. (Editor) 

Recent and Prospective Issues of Scandinavia 

FINLAND issued on Octoher 31, 1958 a new 34 mark airmail stamp in blue, 
showing an airplane above a lake landscape. It was designed by Olavi Vep
salainen and engraved . ·by R. Achren. 
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Three Red Cross semi-postal stamps were issued on November 20, 19'58, 
with berry designs :by S. Hammarsten-Jansson. 
10+2 Mk. Cloud:berry (500,000 printed). E.ngraved by S. Ronn.berg. 
20+ 3 Mk. Cowluery (400,000 prin ted). Engraved by R. Acbren. 
30+ 5 Mk. Blueberry (400,000 printed). Engraved by E. Paakari. 

On January 2, 1959', the 25 marks stamp of the current series was issued 
in violet. Previously it had been blue. 

A stamp will be issued on January 19, 1959, to commemorate the centen
ary of the Finnish Missionary Society. The 30 Mk. stamp will have an issue 
of 2 million and will show a Christ monogram and a globe 'Upon which is 
marked off the most important areas of Finnis·h missionary activity. Th~ 
stamp was designed by 0 . Vepsiilainen and engraved iby R. Achren. 

ICELAND issued on December 1, 1958, two stamps to commemorate the 40fo 
anniversary of the Icelandic flag . The values are 3.50 kr. and 50 la . Bot!l 
will be printed in red an d blue color in sheets of 50 Jtamps. The low valne 
will be issued in a quantity of 1 million stamps, the high value with only 
250,000. A. Sveinbjornsso1,, Reykjavik, designed the stamps and de la Rue 
& Co., of London, printed them. 

Two new stamps, showing the old Icelandic Government Building, were 
issued on Decemlber 9, 1958. T he Swiss firm of Courvoisier .S. A., La Chaux 
de Fonds, printed the stamps-2 kr. in green and 4 kr. in reddish brown. 

As of January 1, 1959, the following postage stamps became obsolete: 

19'31-37 
1933 
1-938-48 
1939-50 
1939-48 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1954 
1954 

"Gullfoss." 5, 20, 35, 60, 65 and 75 aurar . 
Charity stamps. 10+ 10, 20 + 20, 35 + 2'5 and 50+ 25 aurar. 
"Geysir." .15, 2·0, 35, 40, 45, 50, 60 aurar and 1 krona. 
"Cod and Hering." 1, 3, 5, 7, 10, 12, 25, 35 and 50 aurai:. 
"Porfinnur Karlsefni." 2·, 5 and 10 kr0nur. 
Airmail stamps. 15, 30, 75 aurar, 1, 2, and 3 kronur. 
''Hekla." 12, 25, 35, 5.0, 60 aurar, 1 and 10 kronur. 
"UPU." 25, 35, 60 aErar and 2 kronur. 
"Hannes Hafstein." 1.25, 2.45, a nd 5 kronur. 
5 aur. overprinted on 35 aurar "Hekla." 

These stamps can be exchanged at all Icelandic postoffices for valH 
stamps according to face 'alue. 

NORWAY will issue on January 12, 1959, a new set of Kroner values. Th~ 
design, by Johs. Haukland, shows King Olav V. 'The values a nd color s are 
kr. 1.00 green, kr. 1.50 bln€, kr. 2.00 red, kr. 5.00 violet and kr. 10.00 yellow. 
This is the first time that Norway has issued a stamp over kr. 5.00 in valu·~ . 
Perforated 13 and printerl 1by Emil Moestua A/S, Oslo, in sheets of lOO 
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stamps on unwatermarked paper from Alv¢en Paper factory. 

In September, 19'58, the remainders of the 35 ¢re lettercard were revalued 
to 45 ¢re by printing an additional 10 ¢re stamp (Posthorn type). 

SWEDEN issued on January 1, 1959, two stamps for the 50th anniversary vf 
the Swedish State Power Board. L. Gram desig;ned the 30 ore, red, stamp, 
which shows a power line for 380,000 volts, symbolizing the distribution of 
hydro-electric power, and A. Wallhorn engraved it. The 90 ore, blue, stamp 
shows a hydro-electric plant with more water than the turbines can use and 
consequently letting out the excess water through the water .gates of the dam. 
It was designed lby T. Horlin and engraved by S. Ewert. Both stamps are 
furnished in coils of 100 stamps (perf. on two sides). The 30 ore value is 
also sold in booklets of 20 stamps (perf. on three sides). 

Three new stamps were issued for the centenary of the birth of Lhe 
writer Selma Lagerli:if, November 20, 1958, a 20 ore red, 30 ore 1blue, and ~I} 

ore olive-green. The design, lby S . .Asberg, shows the writer, and was based 
on a bust made by the sculptor G. Mall!!quist. The engraving was done by 
.Sven E.wert. The stamps were made into coils of 100 (perf. on two sides). 
The two low values also in booklets (3 sides perf.). 

1959 CLUB DUES 

Dues are still only $3.00 per year for Resident Members and $2.00 per 
year for Non-resident and Foreign Members. Please remit to our Treasurer4 

Tryggve Larssen, 111-39 146th St., Jamaica 35, N . Y. 
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TENTATIVE PROGRAM SCHEDULE 
FOR THE 1959 S. C. C. MEETINGS IN NEW YORK 

Jan. 22( ?). Members competition. 
F eib. 11. Eric Kindquist: Printing Papers of Sweden. 
Mar. 11. A. L. Rydquist : Sweden. 
Apr. 8. R. W. SchereT: Iceland. (Joint meeting with Masonic Stamp Club). 
May 13. R . E. Ander son. 
June 10. (Open) 

Picnic (probable date 3rd Saturday in June) 
Sept. 9. Swap Night & Members Dinner. 
Oct. 14. Dr. and Mrs. Ste.dcker: D. W. I. and Finland. 
Nov. 11. Denmark Night-MessTs. Windi eld-Hansen and C. E. Buyer. 
Nov. Auction Sale. 
Dec. 9. Election and Committee Reports. 

This schedule is subject to change, the Program Chairman says. 

Notes from the Editor 

Well, here we aTe in 1959 ! I trust that t his n ew year will bring forth 
many interesting articles for "The Posthorn." The more of you who write 
in, the more varied the contents of the magazine is liable to .be, of coursr.. 
In the meantime I am keeping the ship afloat single-handed. The four "A:;
sociate Editor" positions are vacant, and I will be glad to hear from anyon,, 
mterested in active part icipation. 

I would like to have a complete set of the magazine which I edit, and I 
find that I lack just two issues, namely Vol. 2 no. 1, and Vol. 3 no. 3. Ca:1 
anyone oblige? 

OFFICERS FOR 1959 

The following club officers for 1959 were elected at the meeting of De-
cember 10, 1%8: 

President: I. E . Black 
Vice President : C. Werenskold 
SecTetary: R. A. Helm 
Treasurer: T. Larssen 
Librarian: T. Larssen 
To seTve on the Board of Governors : D. Summerfield 
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NEW MEMBERS 

826 Erik Hemmingsen, 51-0 Clarendon Si., Syracuse 10, N. Y. 
82'7 Robert C. Gross, 1452 Marcia Road, Memphis 17, Tenn. 
828 K. E. Farb, 611 Fillmore St., Gary, Indiana. 
829 Harold C. Brown, 1210 Talley Road, Wilmington 3, Del. (Scand.) 
830 Karl E. Atterling, 2916 Bel'genline Ave., Union City, N. J. 
831 B. E. :Saarinen, Siltak 10, Joensuu, Finland. ( (F'inland, Scandinavhn 

Revenues, Railroad and Ship stamps) 
832 Henrik Pollaik, 37-20 87th Street, Jackson Heights 72, N. Y. (Scand.) 
833 Floyd Wiklund, 90·9 13th St. South, Virginia, Minn. (Scand.) 
834 H. H . Bookhout, 25 Burhans Place, Delmar, N. Y. (Denmark) 
8•35 E. R. Gunter, 8865 Syble Dr., Baton Rouge, La. (Scand., USA) 
83'7 Axel Heilborn, 1020 Creekside Drive, Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
R-839 Max H. Bass, 10 Devonshfre Lane, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y. 

REINSTATEMENTS 

R-745 Frank 0. Hansen, 85-35 ·67th Road, Forest Hills, L. I., N. Y. 
193 Leon . N. Webster, 74 Talcott Ave., West Springfield, Mass. 
539 \Arthur M. Sheldon, 86 Woodmont St., West Springfield, Mass. 
623 A. T·holl, Hervigsgade 13, Kalundlborg, Denmal'k. 
687 Johan Lyder von Tangen, Postboks 1099, Bergen, Norway. 

NEW ADDRESSES 

W. T. Shin, Jr., 217 Kelton St., Apt. 14, Allston 34, Boston, Mass. 
Peter Olsen, 1310 B. Street, Lincoln, Nebr. 
Erik Arctander, 441 Linden Ave., Apt. 4, Long Beach 12, Calif. 
Willard S. Johnson, 16616 Elm Drive, Hopkins, Minn. 
E. O. Boyer, 1807 Kenwood Parkway, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Oapt. F. G. Olausen, 312 Aster St., Upland, Calif. 
Robert G. Stone, Box 384, Route #3, Belleville, Ill. 

Send news and articles in to The Posthorn l 
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Editor: ·F1rederick A. Brofos, 137 West 74th St., New York 23, N. Y. 
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